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Next Steps: Key changes and 
areas of focus

Overview of Hōkai Rangi: 
Corrections journey of change

Context: The New Zealand 
Corrections system

Māori imprisonment rates are a 
“calamitous state of affairs for the 

health of our society”

Dame Sian Elias, 2009 (then Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of New Zealand)

“

Co-Design, Co-Management, 
Co-Governance: 
Our Approach
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Context| NZ Corrections System



Context | Overview of the Department of Corrections
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• 4,713 Female Staff 
• 5,045 Male Staff

• Average tenure 8 years
• Average age 46 years

62%
19%

10%

9%

Staff Ethnicity

NZ European

Māori

Pasifika

Asian

Our staffThe people we manage…

~10,000 staff



53%

Māori are significantly 
overrepresented with 53% of NZ 
prisoners identifying as Māori

67%

Māori women are even more 
disproportionately represented, 

accounting for 67% of female 
prisoners

91% of prisoners have a lifetime 
diagnosis of mental health or 

substance abuse disorders

91%

Over 10 years, six 
new prisons and 
remand facilities 
were constructed,
creating 

new beds.
4,583

Context  | A recent snapshot of the system

17%

NZ has a population of 5 million, 
17% of which are Māori



Prison population 
increased by 131%

► 1991 = 3,752 

► 2019/20 = 8,665

Department operating 
expenditure tripled

► 2003/2004 = $523 
million

► 2019/20 = $1,700 
million 

Context  | Our trajectory



Context  |  The case for change
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The prison population was 
projected to continue increasing.

The situation as it was The need…

Māori continued to be over-represented, 
with worse outcomes than non-Māori.

In spite of past efforts, a Waitangi Tribunal
report found failures in commitment 
to reduce the rate of Māori reoffending. 

Previous reducing reoffending strategies 
and targets were not making a difference 
for Māori.

We needed to work with our sector 
to reduce the prison population 
substantially and improve their outcomes

We needed to partner with Māori to design 
new approaches to addressing the 
disproportionately high representation 
of Māori in our prison system

We needed to change how we work to 
improve connections to family, whānau, 
and communities through normalised 
environments

We needed to improve the rehabilitation 
and transition support provided, working 
alongside our sector colleagues



1. Revise the terms of reference of the Maori Advisory Board

2. Design and implement a revised strategy with the Māori Advisory 
Board

3. Include measurable targets in the Māori strategy and relationship 
agreements

4. Include a dedicated budget

5. Provide greater Treaty-awareness training for senior level 
Department staff

6. Amend the Corrections Act 2004

Waitangi Tribunal  |  Recommendations
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For more info:

Search:

Hokai Rangi Practice Journal
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Hōkai Rangi | Corrections change journey 





Corrections works with 
other agencies and 

organisations to ensure 
people in our care and 

management have 
relevant tools for 

participation in society 
upon release

Corrections supports 
people in our care and 
management to have a 

positive sense of 
identity, connection to 

people and place, and a 
sense of belonging

Corrections recognises 
access to culture as a 

fundamental right and 
prioritises Mātauranga 

Māori in all we do

Whānau, hapū, iwi and 
communities are 

supported to walk 
alongside people in our 
care and management 

Corrections treats 
people in our care and 
management, and their 
whānau, with respect, 
upholding their mana 

and dignity

Corrections leads 
through best practice 

Crown-Māori relations 
and authentic shared 

decision making

WORKFORCE & ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE

INCORPORATING A 
TE AO MĀORI 
WORLDVIEW

WHĀNAUHUMANISING & 
HEALING

PARTNERSHIP & 
LEADERSHIP

FOUNDATIONS 
FOR 

PARTICIPATION
WHAKAPAPA

Change Journey | Overview of Hōkai Rangi 

Kōtahi anō te kaupapa; ko te oranga o te iwi
There is one purpose to our work; the wellness and wellbeing of people





• Our strategy was heavily informed by 
the voice of Māori

• The voice of Māori, the voices of those 
in our system, are guiding our strategy 
and approach to change

Change Journey | Key Principles

14Private and Confidential to Corrections - Not For Distribution

1. We will develop strong 
partnerships with Māori

• We value Māori perspectives, 
knowledge and evidence as much as 
Western perspectives, knowledge and 
evidence, and our future services and 
programmes will be informed by these

4. We are committed to incorporate 
Māori knowledge and perspectives

• Mapping benefits of investment to tell 
the story of wellbeing, not just 
incarceration

• Outcomes-led approach to direct and 
drive system change

3. We will put wellbeing at the 
centre of everything we do

• Our organisational activity and 
investment is fully aligned to a strategy 
for wellbeing

• This signals our commitment to change 
with our partners, when many changes 
and outcomes are long-term

5. Our Māori strategy is our 
Department strategy

• Our organisation, change, and 
performance is driven by people: those 
we manage, our workforce, and our 
partners

• We anchor to their perspectives and 
drivers to inform and create change

2. We will put people front and 
centre
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Next Steps | Key changes and areas of focus



Next Steps | Hokai Rangi focus areas

Hōkai Rangi outlines three 
critical next steps to focus on:
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Our workforce
People in our care and 

management and their whānau
Our Partners 

and service providers
For and with our People

Our Purpose

Kotahi anō te kaupapa: ko te oranga o te iwi
There is only one purpose to our work: the wellness and wellbeing 

of people

Our Strategy Hōkai Rangi | Ara Poutama Aotearoa Strategy – 2019 - 2024

To achieve these Outcomes
Partnership & 

leadership
Humanising & 

healing 
Whānau 

Incorporating a 
Te Ao Māori 
worldview

Whakapapa
Foundations for 

participation
FOUNDATIONS 

FOR 

PARTICIPATION

INCORPORATING
A TE AO MĀORI 

WORLDVIEW
WHĀNAU

HUMANISING 
& HEALING

PARTNERSHIP 
& 

LEADERSHIP
WHAKAPAPA

Our approach to tracking Progress

Through living our Values Rangatiratanga
Leadership

Manaaki
Respect 

Wairua
Spirituality

Kaitiaki
Guardianship

Whānau
Relationships

Public safety is improvedReoffending is reduced Māori over-representation is reduced
That drive us towards these Goals  

Services & 
programmes are with 
whānau, for whānau

Relationships with 
Māori are authentic 

& effective

Interactions promote 
positive relationships, 

manaaki and safety

Mana and wellbeing 
are enhanced 

through honouring 
whakapapa and 

identity

Self-determination, 
healing & resilience 
are central to our 

approach

People gain the 
skills, tools and 

knowledge to thrive 
in their 

communities

Mātauranga Māori is 
elevated & 

embedded in what 
we do
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Co-Design|Co-Management|Co-Governance



Our approach to co-design

Our co-design process uses Design Thinking or Human-Centred Design methods that put those with lived experience at the 
centre of solving the service design challenge. 



Engagement Principles

We will build, maintain and invest in high quality and high trust relationships, characterised by authentic and meaningful 
engagement



‘Beyond Consultation’ - Examples

Co-GovernanceCo-ManagementCo-Design

• Māori Pathways – co-design 
kaupapa Māori pathway 

with Iwi and sector partners

• Hōkai Rangi actions 

• Outcomes-Led Performance 
Framework

• Waikeria Mental Health 
and Addiction Service

• Iwi Commissioning model

• Te Poari Hautu Rautaki 
Māori Leadership Board

• Mana whenua partnerships 
at each prison site

• Co-design of ‘Partnership 
at key levels’ commencing 

mid-2021
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Maori Pathways

• Māori Pathways provides an experience of a kaupapa Māori and 
whānau-centred service throughout the corrections system. 

• It focusses our efforts on 4 initial pilot sites: Te Tai Tokerau, 
Hawkes Bay Regional Prison and Christchurch Women’s Prison.

• First step is co-designing concepts and operating models with 
Māori – putting personas and lived experience at the centre of 
everything we design

• Partnership in practice – leveraging  partnerships with Iwi 
partners to broaden perspective or pathways into and out of the 
corrections system
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Waikeria Mental Health and Addiction Service 

• Waikeria Mental Health and Addiction 

Service – is a partnership with Ngati 

Maniapoto and Ngati Raukawa  and 

Waikato DHB to co-design new ways of 

working to provide a holistic approach to 

care and Oranga.

• Equitable partnership and shared trust 

are central to this project – mana whenua 

ahi kā are leading the co-design of the 

service which will be delivered in 

partnership with Waikato DHB & Ara 

Poutama Aotearoa
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He Patai|Questions


